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SIXINCH o�ers an optional shipping and handling program. Delivery is via common carrier or LTL Truck. Shipping and handling 
charges are pre-calculated and prepaid by SIXINCH and added to the original invoice at the time of order. This optional shipping 
and handling program enables the purchaser to determine shipping and handling charges when ordering and provides the 
purchaser with one invoice for both shipping and handling charges, and the SIXINCH product.

Shipping and handling charges are for normal delivery only and do not include inside delivery, installation, uncartoning or removal 
of cartons. Insurance is left at the carriers standard furniture rate which is usually equal to $1 per pound (Not the value of the 
product). If you require a fully insured shipment, you must call for a quote.
 
A request for call prior to delivery is an additional $25. Additional charges will be determined on a per shipment basis. Should 
additional charges be incurred by SIXINCH due to delivery issues (non-dock, re-delivery, etc.) after initial billing, the customer may 
be liable for those additional charges. Please indicate special delivery instructions with your order. For shipments outside the 
Continental US, please contact SIXINCH for product, freight and crating information - (855) 577-2417 or email support@sixinch.us.
 
Merchandise is shipped FOB origin, freight prepaid and charge back to one destination. Title of goods transfers to buyer when 
merchandise leaves SIXINCH’s dock, and any subsequent freight damage and all freight claims are the responsibility of the 
purchaser or consignee to report to the carrier promptly upon receipt and to settle with the carrier.

PROGRAM

CHARGES

SIXINCH reserves the right to change or discontinue this program at anytime.

SIXINCH reserves the right to change or discontinue this program at any time. The Continental United States has been divided into 
zones. Using the map below, determine the zone of the product’s destination. Shipping and handling charges are calculated as a 
percentage of TOTAL LIST price based on the following scale. Note: If overall LIST price exceeds 40k, call to confirm freight costs 
as dedicated truck rates may be more economical.

HOW TO USE

Program is good for LTL/Full truck dock-to-dock deliveries. Certain cities might require additional needs: Los Angeles, Metropolitan New York, Dallas, Fort Worth

**Insurance is left at the carriers standard furniture rate which is usually equal to $1 per pound (Not the value of the product).
If you require a fully insured shipment, you must call for a quote.  
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